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Edinburgh bristles with brilliant venues for a shindig, writes Catherine Hart

Capital ideas
for a real
swell party

Edinburgh Castle
There’s surely no better way to
experience the marvels of this
historic landmark than to combine it with a Christmas party
to remember in one of the castle’s function rooms. For as
little as £35 per person, the
castle’s catering team will
provide guests with a superb

festive feast in the elegant
Jacobite Room, which offers
stunning views over the New
Town. All day entry to the
castle is included, and private
viewings of the Scottish Crown
Jewels and the Stone of Destiny can also be arranged.
n www.edinburghcastle.gov.uk/
events/festive

The National Museum of Scotland, Chambers Street
The National Museum of Scotland is one of the city’s greatest public institutions and houses a multitude of fascinating exhibits within its grand Victorian interior. Since its recent £47 million refurbishment, which has included the creation of new spaces and facilities for functions, the museum
has played host to a wide range of events. The venue can cater for groups of between 20 and 120
guests, with a range of menu and entertainment options. Private tours of the museum can also be
arranged, and you could even take inspiration from one of the temporary exhibitions or permanent
exhibits for a fancy dress theme for your party. n www.nms.ac.uk

Royal Botanic Garden
In December, the Royal Botanic Garden becomes a beautiful winter wonderland, which
provides the perfect setting for
a Christmas party. With three
different venues and an array
of different packages to suit all
budgets and any size of group,
it’s no wonder it’s such a
popular option.
The Gateway Restaurant is
a superb contemporary space
offering stunning views of the
garden. Caledonian Hall is a
beautiful Victorian building,
which makes a fantastic venue
for a ceilidh. Inverleith House
occupies an enviable location
in the heart of the garden,
overlooking the glimmering
lights of the city. The house
usually functions as an art
gallery but this December it’s
being converted into a plush
venue for Christmas parties.
n www.gatewayrestaurant.net/
christmas.htm

Grosvenor Maybury Casino
Fancy a flutter? Even if you
don’t, this Art Deco marvel
from the 1930s could be just
the place to ensure your annual office do has more than
a touch of class about it (not
to mention decadence). The
timeless architecture is visible throughout the Maybury –
which was taken over by Grosvenor Casinos earlier this year
– making this venue uniquely
stylish.
For bookings from November 25 until Christmas Eve,
the Maybury is offering party
packages for just £39 per person that include a three-course
dinner in the elegant Charleston Restaurant, free gaming
tuition and a free £5 Roulette
or Blackjack bet. Even better, if
you book an evening between
Sunday and Thursday there’s a
£14p/p discount. Don’t gamble
on having a successful office
party this year – call casino coordinator Helen on 0131-338
4444 to check availability.
n www.grosvenorcasinos.com

The Royal Yacht Britannia,
Ocean Terminal
For a uniquely regal experience, what could be better than
a Christmas party aboard the
Royal Yacht Britannia? Berthed next to Ocean Terminal
shopping centre in Leith, the
Queen’s former floating residence is open to the public and
provides an exquisite setting
for a festive gathering.
Groups of between 20 and
96 guests can have exclusive
hire of the yacht where they’ll
be piped on board for a red
carpet welcome with reception
drinks, canapés, a sumptuous
festive dinner and a range of
entertainment options.
n www.royalyachtbritannia.co.uk
Edinburgh Zoo
For a wild Christmas bash why
not party with the wild things
at Edinburgh Zoo?
The magnificent Mansion
House provides an elegant
venue for a wide range of flexible party options. Their events
team is running both shared
Christmas party evenings and
bespoke private lunches and
dinners for any size of group.
Their “Hint of Animal” parties include animal-themed
cocktails, three-course Christmas dinner, DJ and disco, and
animal masks – for as little as
£35 per person. Zoo visits and
panda viewings are also available, although these are subject
to family developments...
n www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/
functions/Christmas

Our Dynamic Earth For Christmas parties with an atmosphere that’s out of this world, look no further than Our Dynamic
Earth. This contemporary planet earth-themed exhibition and
conference centre is holding a series of shared Christmas events
throughout December, in addition to bespoke private functions.
The shared party nights will treat guests to a feast for the senses in the enormous Stratosphere hall, which offers stunning views
of Salisbury Crags through its glass walls and translucent ceiling.
The party nights are being held every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night until December 21. Tickets start from £37 per
person for a three-course traditional Christmas dinner including
wine, bubbly on arrival and a post-dinner disco.
n www.dynamicearth.co.uk/events/christmas

